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KOFF-website on

„Dealing with the Past“

PD IV-website on

„Dealing with the Past“

„Dealing with the Past“ Roundtable on Switzerland’s
commitments in Guatemala and the West Balkans
This year the KOFF „Dealing with the Past“ Roundtable compares the situations
in Guatemala and Bosnia, 10 years after the peace treaties. A second Roundta-
ble in the series was held in mid-September on „Swiss foreign policy and peace
promotion: challenges in dealing with the past in Guatemala and the West Bal-
kans.“ The speakers were Geri Müller, member of the lower house of parliament
(Nationalrat) and vice-president of the Foreign Policy Commission (APK) of the
lower house of parliament, and Stephan Husy, head of peace policy, Swiss Fe-
deral Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA), Political Affairs Division IV (PA IV).

Geri Müller spoke of the difficulties the APK has in evaluating projects in the area
of peace-building. Basically he would like to see an improvement in communica-
tions between Swiss non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and members of
the commission. This might be accomplished with the help of written reports
indicating how resources are utilized and the results obtained. He suggested
that NGO representatives appear before the commission to present examples of
their efforts on behalf of peace in various regions.

Stephan Husy explained the PA IV concept of „Dealing with the Past“, which
distinguishes between four areas: Right to know, right to justice, right to repara-
tion and guarantee of non-recurrence. Efforts in Guatemala mainly involve sup-
port in the area of right to reparation and right to justice while in Bosnia the focus
is on right to know (documentation in relation to victims of war) and right to
justice. PD IV gives priority in both countries to providing support, at the two
levels of finance and content, for initiatives in the area of „Dealing with the
Past“, mediation, and the facilitation of negotiations between governments and
civil society, as well as cooperation with other external actors.

In the closing discussion it was suggested that a „peace-building lobby“ which
could interface with the APK and PA IV on behalf of Swiss NGOs might be a good
idea. 12.09.2006

Training on „Reconciliation in Post-Conflict Societies:
Opportunities and Challenges for External Actors“
Some 18 independent experts and NGO representatives participated in this KOFF
training workshop August 7-8 in Bern, the third such workshop to be held this
year. It was facilitated by David Bloomfield, Director of the Berghof Research
Center for Constructive Conflict Management, and Jonathan Sisson, the KOFF
program officer responsible for „Dealing with the Past“ and reconciliation.

As the title makes clear the workshop focused on reconciliation in post-conflict
societies, looking at the political and social dynamics from the point of view of
external actors. The approach chosen by the facilitators combined reflection on

Further information:

KOFF Jonathan Sisson
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http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/t_dealing.htm
http://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/g/home/foreign/humsec/Public/focusblaetter.ContentPar.0047.UpFile.tmp/DwP_39_d.pdf
mailto:jonathan.sisson@swisspeace.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/45/KOFFTrainings%202006.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/45/KOFFTrainings%202006.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/t_dealing.htm
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Current KOFF

consultancies

the elements required and potential dilemmas in both the short and long term.
Group exercises were designed to show the conflicting needs of victims and
perpetrators in such a process. The role of external actors was the topic of a
panel discussion on the second day which featured Mô Bleeker, Desk Officer for
Guatemala within the Political Affairs Division IV (PD IV) Human Security section
of the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs, and Silvia Servaes, representative
at the Working Group on Development and Peace (FriEnt) of the Catholic deve-
lopment organization Misereor, who spoke about her experiences in Central Af-
rica. 07.09.2006

KOFF consultancy activities
In addition to its activities in the areas of networking, information and training
the Center for Peacebuilding regularly accepts consultancy mandates. In this way
KOFF assists member organizations in such matters as conflict-sensitive plan-
ning, the implementation and evaluation of peace-building programs and deve-
lopment projects, while providing advice on various aspects of peace-building.

In the current year KOFF has also been offering member organizations support
with planning processes in Afghanistan and Sri Lanka, the organization of „Do
no Harm“ workshops in Kosovo, and workshops on the role of religion in peace
processes in Indonesia. The Center has also participated in the design and imp-
lementation of various tailor-made in-house training programs.

In addition to providing support for its own non-state member organizations
KOFF also advises Political Affairs Division IV (PD IV, Federal Department of Fo-
reign Affairs). For example in late August/early September KOFF together with
partner organizations facilitated a three-day networking session in Prague. Parti-
cipants included three centers in Zagreb, Sarajevo and Belgrade that are invol-
ved in the documentation of war crimes in the Balkans. PD IV has also awarded
KOFF a „backstopping“ mandate on Gender and Peace-building, „Dealing with
the Past“ and Indonesia. This touches on various aspects including expertise on
current programs, conflict resolution and strategy proposals. 15.09.2006

swisspeace consultancy mandate for Swedish agency

In September swisspeace was chosen by the Swedish International Develop-
ment Cooperation Agency (SIDA) for a consultancy mandate on peace and
security in the area of development cooperation. Also selected were Bradford/
Saferworld, International Alert and COWI, an international consulting group in
Denmark.

SIDA

Bradford/Saferworld

International Alert

COWI

Further information:

KOFF Anita Müller

mailto:jonathan.sisson@swisspeace.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/consultancies.htm
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/consultancies.htm
http://www.sida.se/sida/jsp/sida.jsp?d=121&language=en_US
http://www.saferworld.org.uk/
http://www.international-alert.org/
COWI: http://www.cowi.com/cowi/en/topmenu/aboutcowi/
mailto:anita.mueller@swisspeace.ch
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JPO of SDC

 L inksL inksL inksL inksL inks New KOFF staff member
A warm welcome to Nathalie Wyser, who joined the KOFF team on 1 September.
A Junior Professional Officer (JPO) of the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation (SDC), she has been seconded to KOFF for  a year to develop the
area of environmental conflicts. Nathalie recently completed the Master Program
in Development and Cooperation of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology,
Zurich (ETHZ). 01.09.2006

Current swisspeace project:
Mediation and Facilitation in Peace Processes
Switzerland is getting increasingly involved as a mediator and facilitator in va-
rious peace processes. The Political Affairs Division IV of the Swiss Federal De-
partment for Foreign Affairs (PD IV) has the lead for most of Swiss mediation
engagements within the administration. In that respect, PD IV has mandated the
Mediation Support Project (MSP) to support the Ministry in its mediation activi-
ties. This joint venture project between swisspeace and the Center for Security
Studies has been up and running for one year.

MSP has supported PD IV and its practicing mediators in three working areas.
Firstly, through applied research, such as the assessment of various Swiss medi-
ation engagements or in-depth research on the Swiss engagement in Sudan;
secondly, through training events, such as the co-organization of a retraite for
Swiss ambassadors or an assessment of mediation training opportunities; and
thirdly, through networking activities such as roundtables on specific mediation
cases and mediators.

After a pioneer phase the future challenge for MSP is to focus on the most
promising trails and niches identified during the first year: In the research area,
MSP is further developing its knowledge capitalization work as well as develo-
ping topical expertise (e.g. gender, religion and business in relation to mediati-
on). In the training area, MSP is expanding its tailor-made training activities (e.g.
for diplomats or members of the Swiss Expert Pool for Civilian Peacebuilding
(SEP). In the networking area, MSP is transporting knowledge and experiences
from and to practicing mediators. And in the new working area called process
support, MSP is offering support to selected Swiss mediators (e.g. „Mediator’s
Toolbox“ or process design). 15.09.2006

Further information:

KOFF Nathalie Wyser
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„Lehren aus den Schwei-

zer Mediations- und
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im Sudan“

Ambassadors’ retreat

on mediation

MSP-database on
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How can NGOs mediate?

Example of Sant’Egidio
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Transformation:

A Mexican Case Study
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Further information:

MSP Matthias Siegfried

http://www.cinfo.ch/mAny/mResource/pdf/FAQ_JPO_2006_d.pdf#search=%22jpo%20deza%22
mailto:nathalie.wyser@swisspeace.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/mediation/mediation.htm
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/mediation/MSP%20Review%20long.pdf
http://www.css.ethz.ch/
http://www.css.ethz.ch/
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/mediation/Sudanartilel_Mason.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/mediation/Sudanartilel_Mason.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/mediation/Sudanartilel_Mason.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=930
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=930
http://www.swisspeace.org/mediation/training.asp
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=872
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=872
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=852
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=852
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/archiv_info.asp?article=852
mailto:matthias.siegfried@swisspeace.ch
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Focus

 L inksL inksL inksL inksL inks The role of church institutions in peace-building
When, why and in what conditions can churches, church organizations
and religious communities play a legitimate role as bridge builders in
peace processes? What should their role be? What are their compara-
tive advantages, their strengths and weaknesses? This focus article ex-
amines these questions in the light of a special conference of the Hu-
manitarian Service of the Swiss Protestant Churches (HEKS/EPER), as
well as some official projects looking into the role and significance of
religion in peace-building and development cooperation.

Robert Layson, a Catholic priest who in recent years worked as a mediator in the
conflict on the Filipino island of Mindanao contributed much to a positive out-
come when seven villages were declared „peace zones“ and this was respected
by both the army and rebel movements. There are however less edifying examp-
les of religious involvement, in Serbia for example where extremely right-wing,
nationalist statements by representatives of the Orthodox Church continue to
make headlines, further aggravating the conflict in that region. Churches and
religious organizations thus play an ambivalent role in peace-building, one which
differs greatly from case to case. While their potential for making a positive
contribution is great, they can only realize it by overcoming inherent weaknes-
ses, accepting responsibility and acting as a moral force. This was made particu-
larly clear at a special HEKS conference, entitled „Between  war and peace: the
role of churches in reconciliation processes“ which was held at the end of Sep-
tember in Bern.

Institutional strengths and weaknesses

Churches and religious communities are accepted as credible partners, which
can bring clear value systems to peace-building. They are seen as virtually bey-
ond the reach of political pressure. Moreover they have networks that function
efficiently, and they are able to get close to victims, and help them to express
their feelings. Churches also have a certain financial independence, which al-
lows them to support even unspectacular projects over the long term, and makes
them less likely to feel the need to „brand“ a project.

On the other hand, churches are often seen as part of the problem. And churches
can be dogmatic, a limiting factor that can again aggravate a conflict. Various
examples from the past show that churches are often tainted with nationalism.
Some religious organizations avoid any kind of participation in a peace process
for fear of endangering their power base. Sometimes they overlook important
aspects of a peace process.

This HEKS conference showed that churches and similar organizations are best
able to play a peace-building role when they lay aside all claim to absolute
verities. Their effectiveness can then be considerable, particularly in such areas
as preparing ethical rules of behavior, exploring ways of finding asylum for victims,
promoting dialogue and mediation.

HEKS conference

PSIO 

PSIO:

Religion and Politics

PSIO:

Towards cooperation

with Islamic charities

in removing unjustified

obstacles

SDC reflection and

working paper: Role

and significance of

Religion and Spirituali-

ty in Development

Cooperation

United States Institute

of Peace. Religious

Contributions to

Peacemaking.

When Religion Brings

Peace, Not War

Netherlands Institute of

International Relations

„Clingendael“.

Faith-Based Peace-

Building: Mapping

and Analysis of

Christian, Muslim an

Multi-Faith Actors

http://www.heks.ch/pls/heks/pkglayout.www_action?p_sessionseq=-1&p_nodeseq=32&p_frameorder=2
http://hei.unige.ch/psio/index.html
http://hei.unige.ch/psio/researchprojects/ReligionsPolitics.html
http://rappard.unige.ch/psio/researchprojects/ReligionsPolitics.html
http://rappard.unige.ch/psio/researchprojects/ReligionsPolitics.html
http://rappard.unige.ch/psio/researchprojects/ReligionsPolitics.html
http://162.23.39.120/dezaweb/ressources/resource_en_24892.pdf
http://162.23.39.120/dezaweb/ressources/resource_en_24892.pdf
http://www.usip.org/pubs/peaceworks/pw55.pdf
http://www.usip.org/pubs/peaceworks/pw55.pdf
http://www.usip.org/pubs/peaceworks/pw55.pdf
http://www.clingendael.nl/publications/2005/20051100_cru_paper_faith-based%20peace-building.pdf
http://www.clingendael.nl/publications/2005/20051100_cru_paper_faith-based%20peace-building.pdf
http://www.clingendael.nl/publications/2005/20051100_cru_paper_faith-based%20peace-building.pdf
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Further information:

on the HEKS conference:

Maya Krell

on the SDC process:

Anne-Marie Holenstein

on the DFA activities:

Jean Nicolas Bitter

on the Bread for all

process: Annette Dietschy

on the mission 21

workshop: Albrecht Hieber

Global Poverty

Research Group.

Enhancing The Deve-

lopment Capabilities

Of Civil Society

Organisations.

With Particular Refe-

rence To Christian

Faith-Based

Organisations

Christian Aid.

Working with Church

Related Partners (Over-

seas). 2001. World

Faith Development

Dialogue

Sharon Erickson

Nepstad. 

The Role of the Church

in International Peace-

building:

Lessons from the US-

Central America

Solidarity Movement

DFA looks closely at religion and the role it can play in peace-building

The Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA) views the subject area „religion-
politics-conflict“ as highly relevant within its work in the field of human rights
and peace-building, notably in conflicts where religious and political factors clear-
ly play a crucial role. Islam and the Middle East immediately spring to mind in this
context, if only as the most obvious examples. The DFA is particularly interested
in developing a platform for exchanging experiences, with the hope of creating a
new body of know-how and a new area of expertise. It is already involved in
three projects that are being given a high priority. The Tajikistan Dialogue Pro-
gramme, an attempt to develop dialogue between secular and Islamic parties, is
coordinated by the „Programme for the Study of International Organisations“
(PSIO) of the Geneva Graduate Institute of International Studies (HEI). Another
project, launched in 2005 also in collaboration with the PSIO is entitled „Towards
cooperation with Islamic charities in removing unjustified obstacles“. The so-
called „Initiative of Montreux“ has to be seen against the background of general
suspicion to which all Islamic organizations became subject following 11 Sep-
tember 2001. Its aim is to create a climate of trust and cooperation. Finally, the
DFA is behind a research project in Sri Lanka which is attempting to identify past
and present peace initiatives involving the cooperation of key individuals with a
religious background.

A process of reflection involving the SDC and church aid organizations

The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) is engaged, together
with secular and religious aid and development organizations, in a „process of
reflection“ on the role and significance of religion and spirituality in development
cooperation. The aim is to  survey the multiple dimensions of this complex sub-
ject, in an effort to establish a fundamental approach for tapping the potential of
religion and spirituality while dealing with the risks and establishing useful quali-
ty criteria, before entering partnerships with „faith based“ organizations. A re-
port on this work has been published. In the latest stage of the process, exemp-
lary case histories are being compiled in relation to various  organizations.

Since 2005 „Bread for all“ and its 15 partner organizations have also shown
increasing interest  in the subject of religion and development. Some of the part-
ners are currently engaged in empirical research using instruments developed by
the parent organization. Next year, after the data thus gathered has been evalu-
ated, guidelines will be prepared prior to a further stage of development.

Last September mission 21 and its partners in Indonesia organized a workshop
on the theme „Religion – a source of peace“, exploring opportunities for peace-
building by church institutions. Although the participants were mainly partner
churches there were also academics from Islamic and Christian universities in
attendance as well as representatives from non-governmental organizations in-
volved either in peace-building or interreligious dialogue. 21.09.2006

mailto:Krell@heks.ch
mailto:amholenstein@bluewin.ch
mailto:jeannicolas.bitter@eda.admin.ch
mailto:annette.dietschy@gmx.ch
mailto:albrecht.hieber@mission-21.org
http://www.gprg.org/pubs/workingpapers/pdfs/gprg-wps-035.pdf
http://www.gprg.org/pubs/workingpapers/pdfs/gprg-wps-035.pdf
http://www.gprg.org/pubs/workingpapers/pdfs/gprg-wps-035.pdf
http://www.wfdd.org.uk/
http://www.wfdd.org.uk/
http://www.wfdd.org.uk/
http://www.american.edu/cgp/jpd2/documents/jpd%203%20contents%20.pdf#search=%22%22the%20role%20of%20the%20church%20in%20international%20peacebuilding%22%20nepstad%22
http://www.american.edu/cgp/jpd2/documents/jpd%203%20contents%20.pdf#search=%22%22the%20role%20of%20the%20church%20in%20international%20peacebuilding%22%20nepstad%22
http://www.american.edu/cgp/jpd2/documents/jpd%203%20contents%20.pdf#search=%22%22the%20role%20of%20the%20church%20in%20international%20peacebuilding%22%20nepstad%22
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Further information

on the CCSF

Society for Threatened

Peoples

Information on

Charles Rojzman

and his

„Therapie Sociale“

Further information:

Shoma Chatterjee

News from Swiss NGOs
Workshop and annual meeting
of the Chechen Civil Society Forum
Representatives of the Chechen Civil Society Forum (CCSF) got together in Istan-
bul 4-11 September for a workshop lasting several days and a two-day plenary
meeting.

A workshop with the French sociologist Charles Rojzman was  organized by the
Society for Threatened Peoples (GfbV) at the suggestion of members of the CCSF.
The purpose was to encourage mutual understanding and respect for different
positions within the CCSF itself. Despite the initial skepticism of some CCSF
members the workshop proved a great success. In addition to exchanging infor-
mation the workshop strengthened social and emotional relations between the
participants. The gender and generation based hierarchy within the Forum was
also subjected to a critical review.

Finally, during the two-day plenary session a new CCSF coordination committee
was elected  and it was decided to appoint three new local coordinators for
Chechnya/Ingushetia, Moscow and Europe. Among other things these would be
responsible for improving the flow of information. It was also decided to open a
permanent office in Grozny for the beginning of 2007.

The Chechen Civil Society Forum was formed one year ago on the initiative of
the Society for Threatened Peoples. It is meant to be a platform for constructive
forces within Chechen society in Chechnya, as well as from the diaspora in
Ingushetia, Moscow and elsewhere in Europe. The GfbV provides the CCSF with
technical support. 11.09.2006

Seminar on dealing with the past
organized by the Guatemala Network in Berne
How can someone who has suffered a past of violence learn to take a positive
view of the future? This was one of the central questions discussed at a seminar
on „Dealing with the past as an investment in the future“, which took place in
mid-September and was organized by the Guatemala Network in Berne, the
OeME Unit of the Evangelical Reformed Churches of Bern-Jura-Solothurn, Bread
for all, and the Center for Peacebuilding (KOFF).

Guest speaker Antonio Garavito Fernández, Director of the „Liga Higiene Men-
tal“, a partner organization of Swiss Interchurch Aid (HEKS/EPER) in Guatemala,
made the point that „Dealing with the Past“ must never involve an effort to
forget the past. He also spoke of the Liga’s efforts to find children who disappe-
ared in the war and to ensure that family members were not stigmatized as
victims, but  would be supported in their efforts to resist.
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Guatemalanetz

Further information

on the seminar

„Ambulatorium für

Folter- und Kriegsopfer“

SRC

http://www.chechenforum.org
http://www.gfbv.ch/index1.html
http://www.gfbv.ch/index1.html
http://www.therapie-sociale.com/welcome/index.php?accueil=1
mailto:shoma.chatterjee@gfbv.ch
http://www.guatemalanetz.ch
http://www.oeme.ch/_upload/D472-Roggwil_2.doc
http://www.redcross.ch/org/national/mig/ambu/index-de.php
http://www.redcross.ch/org/national/mig/ambu/index-de.php
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Timor-Leste:
Interpeace develops a peacebuilding partnership
The Peace and Democracy Foundation (PDF) and the International Peacebuilding
Alliance – Interpeace are due to sign a partnership agreement for a long-term
peace mission in Timor-Leste, following discussions held last August, and are
currently working on a common agenda.

Possible peace-building activities include support for governance processes, na-
tional reconciliation dialogue, public communication, early warning and rebuil-
ding community relations. Plans include the development of a network of com-
munity information centers as platforms for deepening conflict mediation activities
and developing peace-building practices on a national scale. Efforts may also be
made to develop peace-building capacities by providing a space for national
dialogue and „vision building“.

Rwanda: Interpeace establishes debate forums

At the second Annual Clinton Global Initiative, former President Bill Clinton high-
lighted the commitment of Interpeace and its Rwandan partner, the Institute of
Research and Dialogue for Peace (IRDP), to establish permanent platforms for
debate in Rwanda. Three forums will be set up at the national level, one in each
of the 12 provinces plus five in districts over the next three years. The aim is to
help the reconciliation process, find ways to strengthen democracy and the rule
of law, and combat poverty and ideologies that led to genocide. 05.09.2006
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Further information:

Interpeace Scott Weber

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further information:

Guatemalanetz

Michelle Zumofen

The second part of the seminar was devoted to workshops, including one given
by KOFF’s Jonathan Sisson on the subject of „Dealing with the Past – a step
towards reconciliation?“ This was considered from the point of view of peace-
related research, with the current situation in Kosovo as an example. Another
workshop, conducted by Brigitte Ambühl Braun of the Swiss Red Cross’s „Am-
bulatorium für Folter- und Kriegsopfer“, discussed approaches to trauma therapy
in Switzerland, when providing care for war refugees. The different principles
and approaches to trauma therapy in Switzerland and Guatemala were also
discussed. In contrast to the concern about the fate of the individual migrant in
Switzerland, the focus in Guatemala is on the collective traumata of the post-
war population. In conclusion, a panel discussion looked at the different ways
the various organizations represented at the seminar have of „Dealing with the
Past“ and with reconciliation. 16.9.2006

http://www.interpeace.org/
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/51/interpeace.pdf
http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/uploads/nl/51/interpeace.pdf
mailto:tamiaruna@hotmail.com
mailto:weber@interpeace.org
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News from Swiss Government Agencies

Further information:

SDC Barbara Affolter

SDC conference on human rights and development
The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) has adopted a new
policy which requires consistently integrating human rights in all its activities.
This new strategy is based on the approach to human rights of the United Nati-
ons. At a three-day conference in Thun over 80 participants including staffers
from the SDC, its Cooperation Offices and partner organisations told of their
personal efforts to integrate a human rights approach in development projects.
With the help of practical examples they discussed such matters as the right to
education, gender-specific violence, access to justice, human rights in armed
conflicts and local governance.

When human rights are used as an ethical framework of reference, develop-
ment cooperation and humanitarian aid appear in a new light, and instead of
beneficiaries the recipients are seen as rights holders and duty bearers. Various
participants stressed the importance of placing universal human rights in the
forefront with reference to „new aid modalities“, harmonisation and „poverty
reduction strategies“. The human rights approach is thus an instrument that can
be used to reassess one’s own efforts, making whatever changes are necessa-
ry. It also gives new impetus to efforts to combat poverty and for the improve-
ment of human security. All participants agreed that when it comes to human
rights there is no such thing as cultural incompatibility, although the approach
must of course be adapted to different circumstances. Human rights advocacy
must be a central issue if the rights of the poor are again to become the main
concern. In this connection, the SDC’s human rights approach stresses also the
importance of civil society in development cooperation. 13.09.2006

Approaches to conflict prevention for the private sector:
annual conference of Political Affairs Division IV
„Political risks in the globalised market – possible approaches to conflict preven-
tion and respect for human rights for the private sector“ was the theme of the
annual conference of Political Affairs Division IV (PD IV) of the Federal Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs (DFA) held in Bern at the beginning of September. The 600
guests included actors from the economic, political and civil society spheres.

In her opening address Federal Councilor Micheline Calmy-Rey, who heads the
DFA, pointed out that the interests of the private sector coincide to a certain
extent with those of her Department. The corporate world is above all concerned
about the political stability of developing countries and transitional economies,
from the point of view of sound investment and reliable production conditions.
Swiss foreign policy in turn is concerned with improving human security and
living conditions, where successful efforts contribute to political stability, law
and order, while minimizing political risks. In this context Mrs. Calmy-Rey cited
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http://162.23.39.120/dezaweb/ressources/resource_en_25225.pdf
http://162.23.39.120/dezaweb/ressources/resource_en_25225.pdf
http://162.23.39.120/dezaweb/ressources/resource_en_25225.pdf
http://www.deza.admin.ch/index.php?navID=21871&langID=1&userhash=a0ad543dac6494b490cc07e5d69eba22
mailto:Barbara.Affolter@deza.admin.ch
http://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/g/home/foreign/humsec/frpziv/jako.html
http://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/g/home/foreign/humsec/frpziv/jako.html
http://www.unglobalcompact.ch/
http://www.unglobalcompact.ch/
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Course description

SEP

GCSP

SWISSINT

Handbook

of the Swiss Expert

Pool for Civilian

Peacebuilding

the human rights dialogue in which Switzerland has been engaged with China
for some 15 years. This dialogue has helped to bring stability to bilateral legal
relations, which naturally benefits Swiss companies. Further progress along
these lines would  require a partnership based on equality between actors from
the political and economic spheres as well as civil society, Mrs. Calmy-Rey told
the conference. The DFA tries to make the various groups concerned aware of
cooperation efforts. It also supports and promotes various initiatives, while fi-
nancing and implementing projects.

The Swiss Foreign Minister also took advantage of the annual conference to
introduce a new project for small-to-medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the
framework of the „Global Compact  Network Switzerland“. This network offers
Swiss firms a platform for implementation of the Global Compact’s 10 principles
in the areas of human rights, employment standards, the environment and cor-
ruption. The aim of the new project is to create a  platform that will allow SMEs
to acquire useful knowledge in this context.

Other speakers at the conference included John Ruggie, the „spiritual father“ of
the Global Compact and Klaus Leisinger, both of whom are special Special Rap-
porteurs to the UN General-Secretary, as well as Garry Steel, a member of the
ABB executive team, who spoke about dangers, risks and possible solutions.
The question of how to put good intentions into practice and the difficulties
involved was fielded by Scott Morrison of Metalor, Danièle Gosteli Hauser of
Amnesty International, Vada O’Hara who is a manager with the Nike company,
Jockin Arputham of „Slum Dwellers“ and Nils Christiansen of Nestlé. In the
afternoon participants had five discussion forums to choose from, enabling them
to go deeper into various conference themes. 08.09.2006

Training course for members of the Swiss Expert Pool
for Civilian Peacebuilding (SEP)
The Geneva Centre for Security Policy (GCSP) in partnership with swisspeace
and SWISSINT offered a two-week training course on peace-building in Spiez
and Stans in September. The course was organized by the Swiss Federal Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs (DFA) for members of the SEP as well as for civilian and
military experts from selected organizations who are either already deployed or
due to be deployed on bilateral and multilateral peace-building missions. The
course looked at peace-building from various angles, including a gender-sensiti-
ve approach. Conceptual inputs were combined with practical exercises based
on a fictional case study. The SEP training course is held twice annually.

The SEP provides peacebuilding support for Swiss foreign policy and security
policy. Its experts, all volunteers, must be ready for deployment at a moment’s
notice. Each year approximately 200 are sent to areas of conflict to assist with a
variety of tasks including election support, rule of law, democratization, human
rights, security sector reform. 29.09.2006

Further information:

PD IV Marc Probst

Further information:

DFA Jacqueline Gallmann

http://www.eda.admin.ch/sub_expool/g/home/train.ContentPar.0007.UpFile.tmp/xy_yymmdd_0123456789_e.pdf
http://www.eda.admin.ch/content/sub_expool/g/home.html
http://www.gcsp.ch
http://www.vbs-ddps.ch/internet/groupgst/de/home/peace/peace.html
http://www.eda.admin.ch/sub_expool/g/home/sef-handbuch.html
mailto:marc.probst@eda.admin.ch
mailto:jacqueline.gallmann@eda.admin.ch
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Berghof-Center

CDA Collaborative

Learning Projects

Conciliation Resources

European Centre for

Conflict Prevention

European Peacebuil-

ding Liaison Office

(EPLO)

Gruppe Friedensent-

wicklung (FriEnt)

International Alert

Plattform Zivile

Konfliktbearbeitung

SPICE/GTZ

News from the 9 interna-

tional KOFF partner

organizations:

International Partner Organizations

 InfoInfoInfoInfoInfo Berghof
The Berghof Handbook Dialogue No. 5 on „Social Change and Conflict Trans-
formation“ is now complete.

The new Berghof Report „A Difficult Encounter – The Informal Georgian-Abk-
hazian Dialogue Process“ can now be accessed online.

The new „Occasional Paper ‘Local Ownership in Conflict Transformation Pro-
jects: Partnership, Participation or Patronage?’“ can also be accessed online.

The following report in German „Jugendarbeit und Friedensförderung in Ost-
bosnien“ is now available in print.

Conciliation Resources
Conciliation Resources has relaunched its website.

Conciliation Resources held an international joint analysis workshop in Sep-
tember as part of a new Accord-project on the impact of sanctions, conditiona-
lities and incentives on peace processes. A concept paper is available online.

EPLO
The European Peacebuilding Liaison Office has published the following report:
„Five years after Göteborg: the EU and its conflict prevention potential“.

EPLO calls your attention to the following publications: „Partners apart: En-
hancing Cooperation between Civil Society andEU Civilian Crisis Managemen-
tin the Framework of ESDP“ as well as „Crisis Management Initiative: ‘The
Aceh Peace Process - Involvement of Women’“.

FriEnt
The Working Group on Development and Peace has issued a brief introduction
to Peace and Conflict Impact Assessment.

FriEnt has also published a documentation on a workshop called „State and
Non-State Cooperation for Crisis Prevention and Peace-Building Policy“.

GTZ
The Crisis Prevention and Conflict Transformation consulting services of the
German technical cooperation society GTZ has published a new 16-page
orientation paper on gender and conflict.

http://www.berghof-center.org/
http://www.cdainc.com/
http://www.cdainc.com/
http://www.c-r.org/
http://www.conflict-prevention.net/
http://www.conflict-prevention.net/
http://www.eplo.org/
http://www.frient.de/
http://www.frient.de/
http://www.international-alert.org/
http://www.konfliktbearbeitung.net/
http://www.konfliktbearbeitung.net/
http://www.gtz.de/de/index.htm
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/std_page.php?LANG=e&id=134&parent=5
http://www.berghof-center.org/uploads/download/br12e.pdf
http://www.berghof-center.org/uploads/download/br12e.pdf
http://www.berghof-center.org/uploads/download/br13dweb.pdf
http://www.c-r.org/
http://www.c-r.org/latest-news/joint-analysis-workshop.php
http://www.c-r.org/our-work/accord/sanctions-incentives/index.php
http://www.c-r.org/our-work/accord/sanctions-incentives/concept-paper.php
http://www.eplo.org/documents/eplo5yearafterweb.pdf
http://www.eplo.org/documents/Partners%20Apart.pdf
http://www.eplo.org/documents/Partners%20Apart.pdf
http://www.eplo.org/documents/Partners%20Apart.pdf
http://www.cmi.fi/files/Aceh_involvement_of_women.pdf
http://www.cmi.fi/files/Aceh_involvement_of_women.pdf
http://www.frient.de/downloads/Einführung%20PCIA.pdf
http://www.frient.de/downloads/Einführung%20PCIA.pdf
http://www.frient.de/downloads/FriEnt-INEF-Workshop%20April%202006.pdf
http://www.berghof-center.org/uploads/download/boc27e.pdf
http://www.gtz.de/de/themen/uebergreifende-themen/krisenpraevention/16347.htm
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Other pointers to events

and training courses are

available through the

KOFF-Infomarket.

Events

 InfoInfoInfoInfoInfo

This section gives

pointers to selected

events in Switzerland

pertaining to civil peace

building.

9-10 October a KOFF training session on strategic conflict analysis will take
place in Bern with Sue Williams (consultant) and Cordula Reimann (KOFF).

13-15 October a training session organized by the Swiss Section of Peace
Brigades International takes place in Solothurn as the first preparatory step
prior to deployment abroad.

23 October in Lugano a Roundtable organized by Media Aid and the Executive
Master in Intercultural Communication of the University of Lugano will discuss
„Media, Justice and Reconciliation, the case of the former Yugoslavia“.

2-3 November, in the framework of the annual congress of the Swiss Political
Science Association (SVPW/ASSP) a workshop on peace policy and security
policy will be conducted in Balsthal by Laurent Goetschel, Ulrike Joras and
Albrecht Schnabel of swisspeace.

26-29 October Peace Watch Switzerland training session for Chiapas/Mexico
and Guatemala. 2-5 and 23-26 November Peace Watch Switzerland training
sessions for deployment in Palestine/Israel.

7 November, the theme of the swisspeace annual conference in Bern will be
„Dealing with the Past in Post-Conflict Societies – Ten Years after the Peace
Accords in Guatemala and Bosnia-Herzegovina“.

Publications
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Teaching aid

for the concept of 

„human security“

New teaching aid for the concept of „human security“
Violent conflicts and wars are not the same today as once they were. For in
addition to conventional armed forces one is just as likely to find guerrillas and
private militia involved. As a consequence, the civil population is increasingly a
target of violence from all sides. The „human security“ concept takes this deve-
lopment fully into consideration, being above all concerned with protecting the
individual from political violence, war and arbitrary acts.

The Education and Development Foundation has developed a modern, multime-
dia teaching aid which provides a vivid audiovisual presentation of this new but
as yet little known concept, including with the words of those directly concer-
ned. There are seven modules, each developing a different theme: 1) the basic
concept of human security; 2) civil conflict transformation; 3) particularly vulne-
rable groups; 4) landmines; 5) torture; 6) trafficking in human beings; 7) human
security and the economy. Although  aimed at young people in secondary and
vocational schools this teaching aid will also be of interest to the enlightened
citizen. Explanatory materials and suggestions for lessons are provided to assist
teachers. Edited by Political Affairs Division IV (Federal Department of Foreign
Affairs), it is available as of 1 October.

http://www.swisspeace.org/koff/events.asp
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/koff/KOFF_Trainings_2006.pdf
http://www.medienhilfe.ch/fileadmin/media/images/dossier/Round_table-v4nb.pdf#search=%22medienhilfe%20und%20das%20%E2%80%9EExecutive%20Master%20in%20Intercultural%20Communication%E2%80%9C%22
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/sfs/events/privatisationofsecurity_Worskhopprogramm.pdf
http://www.peacewatch.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/news/default.htm
http://www.menschlichesicherheit.ch
http://www.menschlichesicherheit.ch
http://www.swisspeace.org/uploads/koff/KOFF_Trainings_2006.pdf
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humanrights.ch
The humanrights.ch information platform, which has just been entirely remo-
deled, provides information on international human rights, the approach to hu-
man rights of the United Nations and the Council of Europe, as well as
Switzerland’s human rights policy. The platform has also been endowed with
two new data banks, one on Swiss organizations, institutions and companies
active in the human rights field, and a compendium of all the „Concluding Ob-
servations“ of UN human rights bodies to date concerning Switzerland, which
can be searched on the basis of specific criteria. Also new is „Focus Switzer-
land“, an English version of the main heading. The platform also makes it pos-
sible to subscribe to an electronic newsletter that appears eight times a year,
complete with links to new articles. humanrights.ch is a service provided by the
association of the same name, formerly know as „Menschenrechte Schweiz
(MERS)“.
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humanrights.ch

http://www.swisspeace.org/koff
http://www.swisspeace.org/
mailto:jakob@swisspeace.ch
mailto:newtrim@fastwebnet.it
http://www.alliancesud.ch
http://www.demilitarisation.org/
http://www.bahai.ch/
http://www.bethlehem-mission.ch/
http://www.ppp.ch/
http://www.bruecke-lepont.ch/
http://www.caritas.ch/
http://www.casin.ch/
http://www.cimera.ch/
http://www.cfd-ch.org/
http://www.fastenopfer.ch/
http://www.hirondelle.org/
http://www.friedenserziehung.ch/
http://www.frauenfuerdenfrieden.ch/
http://www.ggs-ccs.ch/
http://www.genevacall.org
http://www.gfbv.ch/index1.html
http://www.gsoa.ch/
http://www.gsoa.ch/
http://www.helvetas.ch/
http://www.info-link.org
http://www.intercooperation.ch/
http://www.iahv.org/
http://www.interteam.ch/start.htm
http://www.lips-org.ch/
http://www.medienhilfe.ch/
http://www.medicointernational.ch/
http://www.mission-21.org
http://www.miva.ch/
http://www.peacewatch.ch
http://www.osar.ch/
http://www.friedensrat.ch/
http://www.sah.ch/de/
http://www.frauenbund.ch/
http://www.scich.org/
http://www.pestalozzi.ch/sw67.asp
http://www.redcross.ch
http://www.swissaid.ch/
http://www.terredeshommes.ch/
http://www.worldvision.ch/
http://www.humanrights.ch
http://www.refbejuso.ch/content/showInfo.asp?InfoId=791
http://www.interpeace.org/
http://www.interpeace.org/
http://www.1000peacewomen.org/
http://www.heks.ch
http://www.peacebrigades.ch/
http://www.afsc.org/quno.htm
http://www.afsc.org/quno.htm

